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An Assessment of Fair Housing
WHAT IS FAIR HOUSING?

- Equal treatment in housing transactions without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, familial status, or handicap

- Housing transactions include
  - Sale or rental of housing
  - Rehabilitation of housing
  - Housing advertising and marketing
  - Housing loans or other financial arrangements
  - Negotiation of modifications and reasonable accommodations for tenants with disabilities
WHAT IS AN ASSESSMENT OF FAIR HOUSING?

An Analysis of:
- Discrimination, segregation, inadequacies in affordable housing, and disparities in neighborhood opportunities

An Agenda for Change:
- Creates commitments by jurisdictions to take concrete actions to work toward goals
- Incorporates that agenda into local plans and planning processes
WHAT IS THE GEOGRAPHIC REGION FOR THE AFH?

- The AFH covers a four-county area:
  - Bernalillo County
  - Sandoval County
  - Torrance County
  - Valencia County

- The clients for the study are the City of Albuquerque, City of Rio Rancho, and Albuquerque Housing Authority
WHY IS THE AFH BEING DONE?

🔹 It is a HUD requirement
  ▪ Responds to regulatory changes made during the Obama Administration

🔹 It has the potential for local jurisdictions to use limited resources more wisely
  ▪ Increases understanding of housing barriers and what matters most to residents
WHO IS IT FOR?

- Primary audience – U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
- Secondary audience – City of Albuquerque, City of Rio Rancho, and Albuquerque Housing Authority
- Additional audiences – Housing and service providers, professionals from related fields (e.g., transportation and public health) and the general public
HOW WILL THE INFORMATION BE USED?

- Develop goals, priorities, and actions for lowering barriers to fair housing choice
- Provide the basis for measuring progress
- Create a foundation for future change
APPROACH TO THE ASSESSMENT

- Analyze data

- Consult with local and national housing organizations with expertise in fair housing

- Work with local organizations to identify and learn about fair housing issues
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

- Identify key interests
- Interview representatives of those interests
- Conduct focus groups with consumers and service providers
- Test preliminary findings & potential priorities and actions
- Hold public hearing meetings
- Compile results in Assessment document
- Revise Assessment based on comment

An Assessment of Fair Housing
SCHEDULE

- Key interests identified – January
- 12 Interviews conducted – February-April
- 9 focus groups held – June-July
- Gather feedback from interviewees and service providers – July
- Hold public hearings/meetings – July-Sept
- Release draft Assessment to public – August
- Submit Assessment to HUD – October
Thank you!
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Jurisdiction

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

TRACT

R/ECAP

Name: Map 1 - Race/Ethnicity
Description: Current race/ethnicity dot density map for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Demographics 1990
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic

Name: Map 2 - Race/Ethnicity Trends
Description: Past race/ethnicity dot density map for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/affhapp/PrintMap/Print.html?jurisdictionId=060179&mapNumber=20&gdllVersion=AFHv10002&zoom=1&layers=mapstreets&defaultDotValue=75&visibleLayer=polygons.tract-polygons,demographic-local-dot-density-race-1990.region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&xml...
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Name: Map 2 - Race/Ethnicity Trends
Description: Past race/ethnicity dot density map for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/affhintapp/PrintMap/Print.htm?jurisdictionid=30678&mapNumber=2018&gVersion=AFFH20002&zcom=1&layers=simple&defaultDef=0&visibleLayers=map-polygons,tract-polygons,demographic-local-dot-density-race-2000,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&...
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Name: Map 2 - Race/Ethnicity Trends
Description: Past race/ethnicity dot density map for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Germany
- Philippines
- India
- Germany

TRACT

R/ECAP

Date created: 7/21/2017

Name: Map 3 - National Origin
Description: Current national origin (5 most populous) dot density map for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Jurisdiction

Limited English Proficiency (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People

- Spanish
- Vietnamese
- German
- Hindi
- Japanese

TRACT

R/ECAP

Date created: 7/21/2017

Name: Map 4 - LEP
Description: LEP persons (5 most commonly used languages) for Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
Name: Map 5 - Publicly Supported Housing and Race/Ethnicity
Description: Public Housing, Project-Based Section 8, Other Multifamily, and LIHTC locations mapped with race/ethnicity dot density map with RECAPs, distinguishing categories of publicly supported housing by color.
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/attchapp/PrintApp/Print.html?jurisdictionid=350479&mapNumber=400&gdbVersion=AFFHT002&zoom=1&basemap=streets&defaultDefHolding=75&viewBuilding=ecap-polygons.Voucher_Index.tracts.polygons.demographic-ethnic-dot-density-race-2010,Low%20Income%20Housing%20Tax%20Credit.project...
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Name: Map 5 - Publicly Supported Housing and Race/Ethnicity
Description: Public Housing, Project-Based Section 8, Other Multifamily, and LIHTC locations mapped with race/ethnicity dot density map with R/ECAPs, distinguishing categories of publicly supported housing by color
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/affh/app/PrintMapPrint.html?jurisdictionId=310079&mapNumber=5008&gbV=8&mapName=5008&zoom=1&basemap=streets&defaultCatValue=75&visibleLayers=recap,polygone,Voucher_Index,tract,polygone,Low%20Income%20Housing%20Tax%20Credit,project-based-section-8,other-multifamily,pubic...
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Name: Map 6 - Housing Problems
Description: Households experiencing one or more housing burdens in Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs and race/ethnicity dot density
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Germany
- Philippines
- India
- Germany

R/ECAP

Percent Households with Burden
- < 21.78%
- 21.78% - 30.06%
- 30.07% - 37.55%
- 37.56% - 47.74%
- > 47.74%

Name: Map 6 - Housing Problems
Description: Households experiencing one or more housing burdens in Jurisdiction and Region with R/ECAPs and
national origin dot density
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://apps.hash.egov/PrintMap?print=1&jurisdictionid=350478&mapNumber=601&gdbVersion=AFFH10002&zoom=1&basemap=gray&drfbs=false&DefaultLr=75&mapLayers=CHAS-Data.rczp-polygone, dot-density-national-origin, region, jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&min=-11513465.78741...1/1
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Demographics 2010
- 1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

R/ECAP

School Proficiency Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Name: Map 7 - Demographics and School Proficiency
Description: School Proficiency Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status, and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Germany
- Philippines
- India
- Germany

R/ECAP

School Proficiency Index
0 - 10
10.1 - 20
20.1 - 30
30.1 - 40
40.1 - 50
50.1 - 60
60.1 - 70
70.1 - 80
80.1 - 90
90.1 - 100

Name: Map 7 - Demographics and School Proficiency
Description: School Proficiency Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status, and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Date created: 7/21/2017

https://gis.hud.gov/aff/app/PrintMapPrint.html?jurisdictionid=00478&mapNumber=101&gdbVersion=AFF%3A0002&zoom=1&baseMap=gray&defaultValue=75&visibleLayers=School_Index/rad-polygon/dst-doskey=national-origin_region_jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.83,0.89,1.00,1.00,1.00&min=-11913465.7974,...
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Jurisdiction

% of Households that are Families with Children
- 0% - 20%
- 20.1% - 40%
- 40.1% - 60%
- 60.1% - 80%
- 80.1% - 100%

R/ECAP

School Proficiency Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Name: Map 7 - Demographics and School Proficiency
Description: School Proficiency Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status, and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 8 - Demographics and Job Proximity
Description: Jobs Proximity Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Jurisdiction

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

R/ECAP

Jobs Proximity Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 8 - Demographics and Job Proximity
Description: Jobs Proximity Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis1.hud.gov/affirmp/app/PrintMapPrint.html?jurisdictionid=300478&mapnumber=601&gdversion=AFFR170002&zoom=1&basemap=gray&defaultZoomLayer=7&visibleLayers=Jobs_Index,rcap+polygons.dot+density-national+origin,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&minx=-115.13405679741...
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Jurisdiction

% of Households that are Families with Children
- 0% - 20%
- 20.1% - 40%
- 40.1% - 60%
- 60.1% - 80%
- 80.1% - 100%

R/ECAP

Jobs Proximity Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Name: Map 8 - Demographics and Job Proximity
Description: Jobs Proximity Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://egis.hud.gov/affff/app/teishmap/print.html?jurisdictionId=360478&mspNumber=832&galleryVersion=AFFF10002&zoomIn=true&mapLayer=gray&visibleLayers=jobs_index,ecap-polygons,demographics_2010_jg,region_jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.6,0.6,0.6,0.6,1.0,1.0,1.0&xmin=-11513405.7974,151435.8617&ymin=4163010.9...
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Name: Map 9 - Demographics and Labor Market
Description: Labor Engagement Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/affinesp/viewMap/print.html?JurisdictionId=3560479&mapNumber=901&gdbVersion=AFFH-0002&zoom=1&basemap=gray&defaultDataValue=75&visibleLayers=rio_rancho_index,rio_rancho_index_polygons,demographic-total-dot-density-race-2010,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&maxzoom=1
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Germany
- Philippines
- India
- Germany

R/ECAP

Labor Market Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017

Name: Map 9 - Demographics and Labor Market
Description: Labor Engagement Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 10 - Demographics and Transit Trips
Description: Transit Trips Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

R/ECAP

Transit Trips Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

https://regis.hud.gov/affhous/sfprintMap/print.html?jurisdictionId=3847&expNumber=1000&gplVersion=1&baseMap=gray&defaultDotValue=75&visibleLayers=Transit_Trips,rcap-polygons,demographic-local-dot-density-iaco-2010,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,0.00&...
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend
Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
Mexico
Germany
Philippines
India
Germany

R/ECAP

Transit Trips Index
0 - 10
10.1 - 20
20.1 - 30
30.1 - 40
40.1 - 50
50.1 - 60
60.1 - 70
70.1 - 80
80.1 - 90
90.1 - 100

Name: Map 10 - Demographics and Transit Trips
Description: Transit Trips Index for Jurisdiction and Region with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/affh/app/PrintMapPrint.html?jurisdictionID=350471&mapID=1061&version=AFFH10002&zoom=1&casemap=gray&defaultDotValue=7&visibleLayers=Transit_Index,racepolygons,dot-density-national-origin,region,jurisdiction&visibleOpacity=0,85,2,85,1,30,1,00,1,00&xmin=-115.93495,7.97 ...
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Name: Map 11 - Demographics and Low Transportation Cost
Description: Low Transportation Cost Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial,Non-Hispanic

Low Transportation Cost Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 11 - Demographics and Low Transportation Cost
Description: Low Transportation Cost with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Legend
Jurisdiction
National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
Mexico
Germany
Philippines
India
Germany
R/ECAP

Low Transportation Cost Index
0 - 10
10.1 - 20
20.1 - 30
30.1 - 40
40.1 - 50
50.1 - 60
60.1 - 70
70.1 - 80
80.1 - 90
90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017

https://gis.hud.gov/afff/app/afffMap/print.html?jurisdictionId=500176&mapNumber=1101&version=APFFHT002&zoomIn=1&showMap=gray&defaultDotVolume=73&visibleLayers=Transit_Cost_Index,rcap-polygons,dot-density-national-origin,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&xmin=-1191342...

1/1
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Legend

Region

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Vietnam
- Cuba
- Philippines
- Canada

R/ECAP

Low Transportation Cost Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017

Name: Map 11 - Demographics and Low Transportation Cost
Description: Low Transportation Cost with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.hud.gov/app/PrintMapPrint?jurisdictionId=356419&mapNumber=1101&gdbVersion=APFH%7C002&zoom=2&basemap=gray&defaultDotValue=75&visibleLayers=Transit_Cost_Index,emap-polygons,dot-density-national-origin,region,jurisdiction&wmsLayer.opacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&wms=on-1212147... 1/1
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 12 - Demographics and Poverty
Description: Low Poverty Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Date created: 7/21/2017

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People
- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

Low Poverty Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

https://apps.hud.gov/hp/hp/HudPrintPrint.htm?JurisdictionId=3540479&mapNumber=12096&gdbVersion=6F870002&zoom=1&layers=map=gray&defaultDotValue=73&visibleLayers=Poverty_Index,rac-polys demographlocal-dsl-density-race-2010,region Jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1,1,0.0,1,1,0.0&min...
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Legend

Jurisdiction

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Germany
- Philippines
- India
- Germany

R/ECAP

Low Poverty Index
0 - 10
10.1 - 20
20.1 - 30
30.1 - 40
40.1 - 50
50.1 - 60
60.1 - 70
70.1 - 80
80.1 - 90
90.1 - 100

Name: Map 12 - Demographics and Poverty
Description: Low Poverty Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Date created: 7/21/2017
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Legend

Region

National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Vietnam
- Cuba
- Philippines
- Canada

R/ECAP

Low Poverty Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017

Name: Map 12 - Demographics and Poverty
Description: Low Poverty Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Demographics 2010
1 Dot = 75 People

- White, Non-Hispanic
- Black, Non-Hispanic
- Native American, Non-Hispanic
- Asian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
- Hispanic
- Other, Non-Hispanic
- Multi-racial, Non-Hispanic

R/ECAP

Environmental Health Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Name: Map 13 - Demographics and Environmental Health
Description: Environmental Health Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Data created: 7/21/2017
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

**Legend**

- Jurisdiction
- National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
  - 1 Dot = 75 People
  - Mexico
  - Germany
  - Philippines
  - India
  - Germany

**Environmental Health Index**

- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
- 40.1 - 50
- 50.1 - 60
- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

**Date created:** 7/21/2017

**Name:** Map 13 - Demographics and Environmental Health

**Description:** Environmental Health Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs

**Jurisdiction:** Rio Rancho (CDBG)

**Region:** Albuquerque, NM

[Map Image]

https://gisx.hud.gov/affilapps/frmetamapprint.html?JurisdictionId=300478&mapNumber=13&isMap=true&isPrint=true&isMap=false&mapStyle=gray&customDotValue=7&visibleLayers=HazardIndex,rcap-polygons,coll-density-national-origin,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00&xmin=-119913405.78...
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Name: Map 13 - Demographics and Environmental Health
Description: Environmental Health Index with race/ethnicity, national origin, family status and R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Legend
Region
National Origin (Top 5 in Descending Order)
1 Dot = 75 People
- Mexico
- Vietnam
- Cuba
- Philippines
- Canada
R/ECAP
Environmental Health Index
- 0 - 10
- 10.1 - 20
- 20.1 - 30
- 30.1 - 40
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- 60.1 - 70
- 70.1 - 80
- 80.1 - 90
- 90.1 - 100

Date created: 7/21/2017

https://apps.hud.gov/lhh/sites/PrintMap/Print.html?jurisdictionId=300478&mapNumber=1301&gsrVersion=AFFH10002&zoom=2&baseMap=gray&defaultDotValum=7&visibleLayer=Hazard_Index,rcap-polygons,dot-density-national-origin,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,0.85,1.00,1.00,1.00,1.00,1.00,1.00,1.00
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

**Name:** Map 14 - Disability by Type

**Description:** Dot density map of the population of persons with disabilities by persons with vision, hearing, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, and independent living difficulties with R/ECAPs for Jurisdiction and Region

**Jurisdiction:** Rio Rancho (CDBG)

**Region:** Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 14 - Disability by Type

Description: Dot density map of the population of persons with disabilities by persons with vision, hearing, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, and independent living difficulties with R/ECAPs for Jurisdiction and Region

Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)

Region: Albuquerque, NM

https://gis.pamh.org/whf/maps/PrintMapPrint.htm?jurisdictionId=355475&mapNumber=1401&pth=1&zoom=1&caseMap=shools&elDefault=1&visibleLayers=map_polygons.dot_density.Disability,Jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.85,1,20,1,0.05&xmin=11513455,197410145&ymin=41550.2...

Date created: 7/21/2017
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**Name:** Map 15 - Disability by Age Group

**Description:** All persons with disabilities by age range (5-17)(18-64)(65+) with R/ECAPs

**Jurisdiction:** Rio Rancho (CDBG)

**Region:** Albuquerque, NM

---

https://egov.hud.gov/affhapps/PrintMaps/Print.html?JurisdictionId=350476&mapNumber=1600&dbVersion=AVFHT2002&zoom=1&basemap=gray&tabledewdOption=2&visibleLayers=map-polygon,doc-do-featured-Disability,jurisdiction,region,jurisdiction&visibleLayerOpacity=0.5,0.1,0.0,1.0,0.0&minn=11513456.78741616565&maxn=1582010.2
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

**Jurisdiction**

**R/ECAP**

**Percent Households who are Renters**

- < 16.00 %
- 16.01 % - 27.00 %
- 27.01 % - 41.00 %
- 41.01 % - 62.00 %
- > 62.00 %

**City of Rio Rancho, Esri, HERE, Gammin, NGA, USGS....**

**Date created:** 7/21/2017

**Name:** Map 16 - Housing Tenure

**Description:** Housing Tenure by Renters with R/ECAPs

**Jurisdiction:** Rio Rancho (CDBG)

**Region:** Albuquerque, NM
HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool

Name: Map 16 - Housing Tenure
Description: Housing Tenure by Owners with R/ECAPs
Jurisdiction: Rio Rancho (CDBG)
Region: Albuquerque, NM

Jurisdiction

R/ECAP

Percent Households who are Owners

< 35.00 %
35.01 % - 57.00 %
57.01 % - 71.00 %
71.01 % - 83.00 %
> 83.00 %

Date created: 7/21/2017